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Why we are here
NC STRIVE, a consortium of two-year and four-year public and private schools; federal and state agencies; and advocates began
offering conferences to students, administrators, staff, and faculty at institutions of higher education in 2015.
The purpose of these conferences is to increase awareness and knowledge about issues affecting Veterans and their families as
they make the transition from the military to an academic setting while offering a wide variety of resources.
The intent is to educate those employed in higher education so that they could provide any necessary services and supports or
referrals to federal, state, or local resources. In this way, they could assist student Veterans in their successful pursuit of advanced
degrees.
PURPOSE: To equip students, administrators, faculty and staff in higher education with information, resources, and networking
that will enhance the experience and success of student Veterans in their pursuit of certificates and degrees.
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Presentation Contents
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ii.
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Learning Outcomes and Objectives
v Gain a clearer understanding of how VA Education benefits work
v Explore multiple ways to use benefits in order to prolong coverage
v Identify additional funding sources for education
v Connect with additional programs and resources that can support your higher education goals
*Text underlined in red offer links to resources. View in “presentation mode” to access directly.
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Active Duty Personnel
v Enlisted: enlisted service member must have enough time remaining in service to complete
the course for which he or she has applied
v Officers: officers using TA must fulfill a service obligation that runs parallel with – not in
addition to – any existing service obligation.

Members of the National Guard and Reserve
v Army, Air Force, Coast Guard
v Each of the Armed Forces determines how to administer their own Tuition Assistance (TA)
v NC Tuition Assistance Program (TAP)

Coverage amounts and monetary limits
v The Tuition Assistance Program may fund up to 100% of your college tuition and certain fees
with the following limits:
v Not to exceed $250 per semester credit hour or $166 per quarter credit hour
v Not to exceed $4,000 - $4,500 per fiscal year, Oct. 1 through Sept. 30
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Using Tuition Assistance While Serving (continued)

Types of Programs Covered
v Vocational/technical
programs
v Undergraduate programs

v Graduate programs
v Independent study
v Distance-learning programs

Top-up Program
v Eligibility - used with Montgomery GI Bill and Post 9/11 to help cover tuition and fees for
high-cost courses that are not fully covered by TA funds
v Application. First apply for TA in accordance with procedures of your service branch. After
you have applied for TA, you will need to complete VA Form 22-1990 to apply for
Department of Veterans Affairs education benefits. The form is available online from the
VA. Make sure you specify "Top-up" on the application and mail it to one of the education
processing offices listed on the form.
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Using Tuition Assistance While Serving (continued)

Types of Programs Covered
v Vocational/technical programs

v Independent study

v Undergraduate programs

v Distance-learning programs

v Graduate programs

Top-up Program
v Eligibility - Used with Montgomery GI Bill and Post 9/11 to help cover tuition and fees for
high-cost courses that are not fully covered by TA funds
v Application - First apply for TA in accordance with procedures of your service branch. After
you have applied for TA, you will need to complete VA Form 22-1990 to apply for
Department of Veterans Affairs education benefits. The form is available online and can
be completed digitally resulting in expedited processing.
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Using Tuition Assistance While Serving (continued)

Maximizing your benefits
v Mixing Federal TA with VA Education benefits (Ch1606, Ch30, Ch33)
v Mixing Federal TA with State TA programs (Guard Members)
Note: It’s very important that you talk with your education officer and use the GI Bill
Comparison Tool before applying for benefits through this program. Using Top-Up will affect
your GI Bill payments, so you’ll want to think carefully about your situation before applying. If
you’re going to take more courses after leaving the military, figure out if the GI Bill benefits you
have left will cover your needs.

North Carolina Installation Education Offices
NC National Guard

Fort Bragg

Seymour Johnson AFB
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Using Tuition Assistance While Serving (continued)

Maximizing your benefits
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What to know when looking at Education Post Service
v What type of degree or certification do I want? Where do I have to start?
v Vocational/technical program, Undergraduate, Graduate, Certifications
v What institutions supports my goal?
v Community College, Public University, Private University (for-profit/ non-profit),
Trade School
v GI Bill Comparison Tool
v Accreditation
v Regional vs. National Accreditation: The main difference between the two is that
credits earned from institutions that are regionally accredited are more widely
accepted and thus more easily transferable.
v What benefits do I have and how many months of eligibility are remaining
v What is my end goal and how long will it take me to get there?
v What will my benefits pay (private vs. public)?
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Maximizing VA Education Benefits
Preparing for the Transition (continued)

Admission Process
v What are the admission requirements for my school?
v What prerequisites are required?
v What are the application deadlines?
v What does a “Competitive” applicant look like?
v Contact program directors and begin the connection
v Will you be considered in-state or out-of-state for tuition purposes?
v Complete FAFSA application
v DON’T complete your application for VA Benefits until you’ve been admitted
v How does military experience and credit transfer into college credits?

What if I’m not a competitive applicant or don’t meet
admission criteria?
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Preparing for the Transition (continued)
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Maximizing VA Education Benefits
Preparing for the Transition (continued)

Once You’re Admitted (2 year and 4 year programs)
v Find out what VA Education benefit you’ll use first (discussed further on next slide)
v Apply or update your VA Education benefits at VA.gov
v Contact your school’s SCO and discuss the use of benefits (what do they see work well)
v Contact your campus Financial Aid Office
v Amend FAFSA application (undergraduates)
v Graduate students should contact their department for assistantship and funding opportunities

Residency; In-state vs. Out-of-State
v Stationed in North Carolina = In-state Tuition
v Choice Act and 3 years from service = In-state Tuition
v Yellow Ribbon program
v Don’t assume your residency status
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Maximizing VA Education Benefits
Preparing for the Transition (continued)

Chapter 1606 Selected Reserve:
v
v
v
v

$392 per full academic month
Monthly Payment % is affected by your training time
Must verify enrollment monthly through WAVE (877-823-2378)
Eligible for up to $1,200 annually in Tutorial Support

Chapter 30 (MGIB:
v
v
v
v
v

$2,050 per full academic month
$600 Buy-Up = $150 per month
Monthly Payment % is affected by your training time
Must verify enrollment monthly through WAVE (877-823-2378)
Eligible for up to $1,200 annually in Tutorial Support

Chapter 33 (Post 9/11):
v
v
v
v
v
v

Tuition and Fees Payment (paid to school)
BAH - $1560.00 per full academic month (NC State zip code)
Book Stipend = $41.67 per credit hour (caps at $1000 annually)
Will cover Student Health Insurance costs
Can be applied towards Study Abroad fees
Eligible for up to $1,200 annually in Tutorial Support
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Preparing for the Transition (continued)
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Maximizing VA Education Benefits
Preparing for the Transition (continued)

Chapter 31 (Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment for Veterans):
v Requires VA service-connected disability rating of 20% or higher
v Benefits are managed through VR&E Office and appointed VA counselor
v T uition and fees covered at 100% rate
v Eligible for monthly subsistence allowance (Post 9/11 rate if eligible for Post 9/11 benefits)
v Required books and supplies are covered
v Additional items may also be covered, such as:
v Parking permits
v Special tools or equipment
v Learning software/hardware (such as a computer, tablet, printer, etc.)
v Eligible for in-state tuition rates (must be living in the state of school)

State (NC) funder Vocational Rehabilitation program (DHHS)
v Have a disability that affects your ability to find a job, keep working or advance
professionally
v Require VR services to overcome a disability-related barrier to employment success
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Preparing for the Transition (continued)
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Maximizing VA Education Benefits
Preparing for the Transition (continued)

How to Extend Your Benefits
v Full-time vs. Part-time Certifications (how benefits are charged)
v Transition from CH30 to CH33, 12 month extension under Post 9/11
v Applying for CH31 Vocational Rehabilitation
v Post 9/11 benefits not charged under CH31 (48 month rule)
v Using federal grants through financial aid

Post 9/11 STEM Scholarship
v You are enrolled in an undergraduate STEM program requiring at least 120
semester (or 180 quarter)credit hours for completion
v You have completed at least 60 standard or 90 quarter credit hours toward your
degree;
v You have or will exhaust your Post-9/11 GI Bill entitlement within six months based
on your current enrollment(s)
v Note: Graduate programs are not currently approved for the STEM Scholarship
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Community Resources

Financial Resources

v NC SERVES / America Serves

v Unemployment Benefits

v UNC System – Resources for Military

v VA Disability Compensation

v Onward to Opportunity
v Three Learning Pathways: IT, Business
Management, Customer Service
v Popular Veteran Friendly Professional Certification
Programs:
v Cisco VTIP
v SAS
v Governors Working Group
v College Foundation of North Carolina

v Locating a Veteran Service Officer
v Financial Aid and Amending FAFSA
v Scholarship Opportunities
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Thanks!
Veterans Education
Military & Veteran Services
100 Witherspoon Student Center
919.515.3048 | 919.515.5041
ncsu.edu/veterans
veterans-ed@ncsu.edu
M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

